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Events Calendar 
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Scout Sunday 
Scout Sunday will be on Feb 6th at St. Thomas More Church, at 10:00 am. 
Scouts attending should be in full “Class A” uniforms (Scout shirt, pants, belt, 
neckerchief, merit badge sash, OA sashes and dress shoes. 
 
 
Troop Leadership Council 
The TLC will be on Feb. 8th, at 7:00 pm in the cafeteria. This is a combination 
of the PLC and the parents meetings. 
 
 
Troop Meeting  
The troop meeting will be on Feb. 15th, at 7:00 pm in the cafeteria. 
 
 
Council Eagle Scout Dinner 
This dinner honors scouts who reached the rank of Eagle in 2004. Billy Burke, 
Tony O’Shea, and Donnie Taylor will be called about their reservations 
 
 
Yukon Derby 
The Yukon derby will be on Feb. 19th, at Lake County Fair Grounds, Crown 
Point. Mr. Liszewski was signed up to run the station but he will not be up to it 
yet, so if anyone would be able to run the station please call Steven Taylor. 
The program would run from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. 
 
 
Snorkel Class 
Mr. Kretz is working to provide a snorkeling class on Feb. 26th at Omni 41 
pool. He is also looking into a scuba diving class. 
 
 
Cub Scout Blue & Gold Dinner 
This will be Mr. Pukoszek’s last Blue & Gold Dinner as Cubmaster. 
 
 
OA: Brotherhood Conversion 
Don Taylor (Vice Chief, Chapter 5) is looking for Ordeal members of the Or-
der of the Arrow who are interested in Brotherhood conversion.  This involves 
attendance at either a Spring or Fall Fellowship and is less involved than be-
coming an Ordeal member.  Please let him know if you are interested. 
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